A sian dust is the windblown dust, frequently originating from the Sand desert, Gobi desert, and Loess plateau in Northern China and Mongolia during the spring season. This dust phenomenon is called as "Hwangsa" in Korea meaning yellow sand. Dust can be lifted into the middle troposphere by strong winds in the source regions. In this article, we will overview the historical records of Hwangsa and Early warning of Hwangsa in Korea. The symbolic word "Woo Tou" was used to describe dust phenomenon, which was defined as a descending substance in the atmosphere other than water droplets. During that period we believed dust as an impetuous order toward king from God. Why dust falls from the sky? Did I do something wrong? The time when we reflected ourselves with modest mind. That was our image 100 years ago. Now Hwangsa is treated as a part of natural phenomena.
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